
Huskers survive Halloween scarfe
It forced Colorado to go for a
two-poi- nt conversion after the
Buffs' Jim Bratten scored with
11:22 remaining.

The two-poi- nt conversion
would have tied the game, but
Nebraska's Larry Jacobson
and Joe Blahak tripped
Branch on the one-fo- ot line to
kill hopes of a CU tie.

Then came the play that put
the Buffs on their back. Jeff
Kinney took the kickoff and
returned it to the Colorado 21.
Brownson plunged over from
the one a few plays later and
Nebraska had a 22-1- 3 lead.

"I had some thoughts of
going all the way," said Kinney
of his kickoff return. "But it
didn't come true. It didn't
matter because we scored.
That's all that counts."

And the Huskers scored
again on a seven-yar- d run by
Kinney with 5:34 reamining to
leave Boulder with a 29-1- 3

double wing offense and a five
man defensive line. -

"I think we were too satisfied
after scoring two easy
touchdowns," explainedBrownson. "When you score
that quick, you just think you
can score anytime you want."

But the Huskers offense
found trouble from then on and
Colorado's double wing and
triple option started to click.
The Buffaloes ran from that
formation with authority rolling
up 297 yards rushing.

"Colorado surprised us by
the new formation when they
shifted into a double wing,"
offered Devaney. "We hadn't
seen it before and they ex-

ecuted it very well. They had
good downfieid blocking."

Late in the second quarter,
Colorado halfback Jon
Keyworth ran four straight
plays for gains of five, seven,
nine and 15 yards. That ad-

vanced the ball from the

Colorado seven to the 43-ya- rd

line.
Then swift Cliff Branch raced

33 yards to the Nebraska 24 on
the next play. Jon Tarver's 14-ya-rd

run up the middle setup
the first Colorado score.

Branch punched it over from
the seven and Dave Haney ad-
ded the extra points. Nebraska's
lead was quickly cut to 12-- 7

The Buffs had marched 93

yards in only eight plays. And
they were well on their way
toward another first-hal- f
touchdown before time ran out.

"Their pitchout hurt us more
than I thought it would," said
Devaney. "We just weren't
able to contain that play except
for a couple of times in the se-

cond half."
The Huskers did stop the play

a few times in the second half.
But the majority of the half
provided the same story as the
first Colorado's ability to
move the ball on the ground

and Nebraska's inability to do
so.

"We wanted to establish our
running game and make
Colorado respect it," explained
Brownson. "But we just
couldn't get our running game
going. I don't think we were
blocking as well today as we
have been."

So Brownson went back to an
air attack. But it wasn't a deep
passing game like it had been in
the first quarter. "We started
going more to our delay pat-
terns and short outs," explain-
ed Husker splitend Guy Ingles.
"They started playing us

deeper to avoid the long
bomb."

The Huskers' short-pas- s at-

tack moved the ball to the
Colorado 29 where Paul Rogers
booLcd a 46-ya- rd field goal.
That gave the Huskers a more
enjoyable 15-- 7 lead.

That was Rogers most im-

portant field goal of the season.

by JIM JOHNSTON

Associate Sports Editor

Big Red athletic machines
have been suffering unexpected
lumps this year.

The Cincinnati Reds' baseball
machine was quickly humbled
by Baltimore, in the World
Series. And it hasn't exactly
been a Super Bowl year for
Kansas City's "Big Red"
Chiefs.

But the Big Red from
Nebraska has avoided the jinx,
despite a Halloween scare from
the Colorado Buffaloes Satur-

day.
Nebraska opened the scoring

quickly, building a 12-- 0 lead on
two touchdown strikes from
quarterback Van Brownson to

Guy Ingles. It appeared that
Husker coach Bob Devaney
would receive an easy treat
his 75th win at Nebraska and
110th of his coaching career.

Devaney received his treat
with a 29-1- 3 win, but not before
the Buffaloes provided a scare
with their bag of tricks.

The Buffaloes shifted into a High court may tangle with
specific wars in which they
might expect to fight.

This "selective objection" is
the crux of a major dispute
over the whole conscientious
objector status. On one hand,,
some churches hold as a doc-

trine of faith that their
members must decide for
themselves whether a specific
war is in conflict with their
beliefs or not.

These faiths hold that there
are situations in which war is a
justifiable means of resolving
conflict. The individual is

responsible to determine for
himself and act in accordance
with his determination as to the
morality of a particular con-

flict.
The draft law specifically

excludes from exemption those
adherents to the "just war"
doctrine and has traditionally
required opposition to all wars
as a primary precondition for
CO status. Presently, selective
Service officials oppose ex-

tension of this exemption to
sictive objectors because of
difficulty in determining their
"sincerity".

Officials feel that many op-

ponents of the war in Vietnam
might take advantage of this

the draft
difficulty in sorting the
"sincere" from the "insincere"
as a springboard to escape
service without meeting the
system's rigorous requirements
which are now applied to ap-

plicants for the exemption.

NWU coed
Continued from page 1

distinction between sexes in
their application."

The College Life Committee,
an influential faculty - adm-

inistration-student group, at
Wesleyan approved a similar
resolution last week.

Nevertheless Munson,
Rozman and Ishikawa are
unsure what the Student Court,
composed of one woman and
six men, will decide. Ishikawa
could receive a warning on her
permanent record.

Technically the Court does
not have the power to change
rules. But by declaring the
cute, black-haire- d coed inno-
cent the Court could cause a
genuine stir on the Wesleyan
campus.
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Big Eight
W L T

Nebraska 4 0 0
Kansas Stale 4 1 0
Oklahoma 2 1 0
Kansas 2 2 0
Missouri . 2 2 0
Oklahoma Stat 1 2 0
Colorado 1 4 0
Iowa Stat 0 4 0

Saturday's Results
Nebraska 79, Colorado 13

Kansas St. 17, Missouri 13

Oklahoma 29, Iowa St. 28

Oklahoma St. 19, Kansas 1

This Saturday
Nebraska at Iowa St
Oklahoma St. at Kansas St.
Missouri at Oklahoma
Kansas at Colorado

TTOQ

Nebraska's soccer team tied
John F. Kennedy College 2 to 2

Saturday in Wahoo. The
Cornhuskers led during most "of

the game 2 to 1. JFK tied
Nebraska with a goal in the
last minute of play. Sampson
Ukpaka and Erwin Eberhardt
scored for Nebraska.
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Handball information will be

available at the Recreation and
Intramurals office on Mon-

day.

There will be a basketball
clinic for all men planning to
referee intramural basketball
games at 6 p.m. Wednesday in
the University High gym.

Faculty basketball will begin
November 12.

meeting between the local
board and

k

the individual

registrant is not a formal, legal
confrontation, and therefore

specifically excludes legal
counsel from participation in
such meetings.

The judge agreed with
Weller's contention that the
personal appearance before the
local board is far more serious
in terms of its potential effect
on a registrant's life and liber-

ty than mamy .other forms of

administrative hearings where
counsel has been regarded as a
right, such as securityclearance hearings.

"Certainly, failing to
establish a conscientious ob-

jector claim is as serious as the
impact of loss of access to
classifiel information," he said.

In the other major case, Guy
Porter Gillette is appealing his
conviction for failing to submit
to induction on the grounds that
his religious training and belief
is unconstitutionallydiscriminated against by the
requirement in the draft law
that conscientious objectors be
opposed to all wars, not just the
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Washington (CPS) For the
second year in a row, the
Supreme Court can be expected
to be the major source of
reforms in the draft.

Last term (Oct., 1969 July,
1970) the court ruled on several

- cases that the Selective Service
System was overstepping its
legal authority in its day-to-da- y

functions.
The Court found that Selec-

tive Service Regulations, which
are written and put into force
by proclamation of the Presi-

dent, gave many powers to the
System which were not pro-
vided for in the law as passed
by Congress.

Under the leadership of Chief
Justice Warren Burger but
usually over his strong objec-
tions the Court found a
number of regulations in con- -'

flict with the intent of actual
working of Congressional ac-

tion.
This year the Court is being

asked to focus on two draft
issues: the right of registrants
to be represented by a lawyer
during dealings with their draft
boards and the right of selec-

tive conscientious objection to a

particular war.
In Weller V. United States

the Court is being asked to
overturn the ruling of a North
Carolina district judge which
dismissed an indictment
against Weller for failure to

report for induction. The Judge
ruled in favor of Weller on the

grounds that he was denied his
constitutional rights when his

lawyer was not allowed at his
local board hearing' for cons-

cientious objector status.
The system has traditionally

held, both in regulations and
less formal documents, that the

1970
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